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An Enhanced Adaptive P&O MPPT for Fast and
Efficient Tracking Under Varying
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Abstract—This paper proposes an enhanced adaptive perturb
and observe (EA-P&O) maximum power point tracking (MPPT)
algorithm for the photovoltaic system. The objective is to miti-
gate the limitations of the conventional P&O namely, the steady-
state oscillation, diverged tracking direction, and inability to detect
the global peak during partial shading. A smart oscillation detec-
tion scheme and a dynamic boundary condition resolve the first
two problems, respectively. Meanwhile, an intelligent prediction
method is designed to ensure that the global peak is always cor-
rectly tracked. Another feature is the open-circuit voltage is deter-
mined without using sensors. The proposed idea is verified using
MATLAB simulations by imposing stringent dynamic irradiance
and partial shading tests. Moreover, an experimental validation
is carried out using a buck–boost converter in conjunction with
dSpace DS1104 DSP board. The performance of the algorithm is
compared with four prominent MPPT techniques: first, the arti-
ficial bee colony; second, modified incremental conduction; third,
cuckoo search; and fourth, the hybrid ant colony optimization-
P&O. The results show that the proposed method tracks the global
peak successfully under distinctive patterns of partial shading,
when other algorithms fail occasionally. On top of that, it improves
the tracking speed by two to three times, while efficiency is main-
tained over 99%.
Index Terms—MPPT, PV, solar, P&O, tracking MPP, P-V curve.
I. INTRODUCTION
SOFT computing methods are increasingly utilized to de-velop MPPT algorithms for photovoltaic (PV) system. This
is evident from the recent proliferation of MPPT techniques us-
ing particle swarm optimization (PSO) [1], differential evolu-
tion (DE) [2], artificial neural network (ANN) [3], ant colony
optimization (ACO) [4], artificial bee colony (ABC) [5], grey
wolf (GW) [6], fireflies (FF) [7], and cuckoo search (CS) [8]
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etc. The main advantages of these techniques are their inherent
ability to handle challenging environmental scenarios such as
partial shading and dynamic irradiance changes. Despite hav-
ing higher efficiency, it is difficult to overlook the complexity,
computational burden, implementation cost and slow tracking
speed associated with them [9], [10]. Consequently, in many
recent work, conventional MPPT methods such as perturb and
observation (P&O) [11]–[13], hill climbing (HC) [14], [15] and
incremental conductance (IC) are re-visited and improved.
Among all the conventional MPPT, P&O is the simplest and
exhibits very fast convergence towards the maximum power
point (MPP). However, it suffers from three serious drawbacks.
First, the algorithm continuously oscillates around the MPP. The
oscillation is inevitable due to the nature of the algorithm that
forces the operating point to move forward and backward around
the MPP with respect to the imposed perturbation. Depending
on the size of the perturbation, the oscillation results in certain
amount of power loss. Second, the P&O is prone to lose its
tracking direction when the irradiance increases rapidly with
time [16]. Once the tracking direction is incorrect, the algorithm
becomes confused and it diverges further away from the MPP. If
this happens, the energy loss would be considerable. Third, the
P&O—in its original form, is not capable of tracking the global
peak under partial shading condition.
A number of researchers have worked on P&O to remove
these limitations from different aspects. In [11]–[13], [17], [18],
several adaptive versions of the P&O are proposed to reduce the
steady state oscillation. Despite the successful implementation
of these schemes, the divergence problem for rapidly increasing
irradiance remain unsolved. A number of recent work, notably
by [14]–[16] dealt with the divergence along with the oscillation
issue. The solutions are, nevertheless, case dependent and the
algorithms fail to work correctly under different conditions, as
highlighted in [19]. Apart from these, the simulation and ex-
periments do not reflect the adverse environmental situations
experienced by the PV system in the real world. Based on this
concern, a highly effective adaptive P&O that simultaneously
address the steady state oscillation and divergence problems in
[19]. It detects the oscillation by recording five consecutive per-
turbation directions and minimizes its amplitude to mitigate the
steady state loss. Besides, it applies a dynamic voltage boundary
scheme to guide the tracking under ascending irradiance change.
However, it is important to note that, the above-mentioned tech-
niques, including [19] do not provide any solution for partial
shading conditions.
On the other hand, there are several works that focus on
P&O that can deal with partial shading [20]–[22]. However,
these works completely ignore the steady state oscillation and
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Fig. 1. The two-diode model of solar cells.
divergence problem. Thus, the solutions provided by the previ-
ous works do not address all three issues simultaneously.
Recently, there are efforts to combine the P&O with meta-
heuristic algorithms such as FF, ACO, PSO, GW to track global
peak under partial shading. This is known as the hybrid approach
[4], [23]–[26]. Unfortunately, by doing so, the P&O losses its
simple structure. Furthermore, the computational burden has
significantly increased due to the incorporation of metaheuristic
algorithms.
Based on the literature survey, there appears to be an absence
of a single P&O algorithm that can comprehensively handle
all the three limitations. Thus, the objective of this work is to
propose an enhanced adaptive P&O (EA-P&O) that minimizes
the steady state oscillation and solves the divergence problem
by applying a dynamic boundary condition, similar to the work
carried out in [19]. In addition, the algorithm detects the partial
shading occurrence and perform a rapid search for the global
peak. Another important feature is that, the values of open circuit
voltage and irradiance are continuously updated without the
use of temperature and irradiance sensors respectively. This
reduces the cost and complexity of the MPPT implementation
considerably.
II. PV MODELING
To date, several PV models are reported in literature; the more
popular ones are the single diode model, RS , RP and the two-
diode model [27]. Its main purpose is to emulate the behavior
of PV modules in circuit form, so that it can be integrated
into the available electrical-based computational software, such
as MATLAB/Simulink. To ensure better accuracy, two diode
model is used in this paper as shown in Fig. 1.
If V is the voltage, then the PV current drawn from the system
can be written according to two diode models as
I = IPV − Id1 − Id2 − V + IRs
Rp
(1)
where Rs and Rp are the series and parallel resistance, respec-
tively, while VT is the thermal voltage of the diodes. The light
generated current (IPV) is given by
IPV = (IPV STC + KI (T − TSTC)) G
GSTC
(2)
Note that IP V STC is measured in the standard test condi-
tion (STC), i.e., temperature T = 298 K (25 ◦C) and irradiance
G = 1000 W/m2 . Variable KI is the short circuit current coeffi-
cient, which is usually provided by the manufacturer. The diode
saturation current is given by [27]
Id1 = Id2 =
ISC−STC + KI (T − TSTC)
exp ((VOC−STC + KV (T − TSTC)) / VT )− 1
(3)
TABLE I
THE SPECIFICATIONS OF THE PV MODULE MSX60
Parameters Label Value
Short Circuit current ISC 3.8 A
Open circuit voltage VOC 21.1 V
Current at Pmax IMPP 3.5 A
Voltage at Pmax VMPP 17.1 V
Maximum power PMPP 59.85 W
VOC coef. of temperature KV −0.08 VoC
ISC coef. of temperature KI 3e−3 AoC
cell in series per module n 36
TABLE II
INITIALIZATION PARAMETERS
Parameters Symbol Value
Open circuit voltage of a module VOC 21.1 V
Number of modules in series NS 10
Open circuit voltage of PV array Vo c array 211 V
Initial perturbation ΔV 4.22
Initial Voltage of EA-P&O Vout 137.2 V
Steady state flag steady 0
Oscillation counter osc 0
Perturbation direction φ +1
Perturbation counter slope [0,0,0,0,0]
Voltage Lower limit Vreﬂ 10.6 V
Voltage Upper limit Vrefh 200.6 V
In (3), ISC STC and VOC STC are the short circuit current and
the open circuit voltage in STC, respectively. Variable KV is
the temperature coefficient of the voltage. The specifications for
the PV module used in this paper are given in Table I.
III. THE ENHANCED ADAPTIVE P&O (EA-P&O)
A. Initialization
The objective of the EA-P&O is to ensure that steady state os-
cillation and the deviation from the tracking locus is minimized
along with the tracking of the global peak under partial shading.
To accomplish that, the complete flowchart is implemented as
illustrated in Fig. 2. EA-P&O requires several initialization pa-
rameters as given in Table II. To facilitate numerical explanation,
data from MSX60 PV module is presented in Table II.
B. Tracking Under Uniform Irradiance
Based on critical observation by numerous researches
[20], [21] that the MPP lies in the vicinity of 0.8×
Voc array (Voc array = Voc × Ns). It is explained in [19] that,
it is appropriate to initialize at 0.65× Voc array STC , so that
MPPT can record few perturbation directions before converg-
ing at MPP. Initial perturbation size is set as 0.02Voc array .
After initialization, EA-P&O reads voltage (V ) and current
(I) from PV array and calculates power. Afterwards, a checking
is done based on comparing normalized power (ΔP/P ) and
(ΔV) with two thresholds 0.1 and 0.005Voc array respectively
within the large power deviation box in Fig. 2. However, such
checking results is ‘no’ initially, as ΔP/P can be more than 0.1
but ΔV will not be less than or equal to 0.005Voc array during
initial scanning state. Consequently, EA-P&O will shift to flag 0.
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Fig. 2. Comprehensive flowchart for EA-P&O.
Afterward, MPPT requires few samples to reach at MPP. As
it reaches there, it starts oscillating around MPP that results to
steady state loss. EA-P&O detects such oscillation by record-
ing five consecutive perturbation directions. Then checking
condition in (4) is applied for oscillation detection [19].
if
∑
slope =
{
5.............[MPPT not converged to steady state]
< 5..........[MPPT converged to steady state] (4)
When oscillation is detected it minimizes the perturbation
size to 0.005Voc array . Consequently, oscillation is minimized
as well as the energy loss. The moment perturbation is reduced
to the minimum level, the value of ‘steady’ is toggled to 1.
If under this uniform irradiance condition, voltage of the PV
array is expected to be at MPP (V ∗MPP) and oscillating with
minimum perturbation. It is reported in many researches [28],
that in mono and poly crystalline silicon based PV modules
MPP occurs approximately at 0.8Voc array.
Such relation can be used alternatively to update Voc array
dynamically as
Voc array ,u =
V ∗MPP
0.8
(5)
Thus, whenever EA-P&O tracks the MPP, it updates Voc array
continuously. As a result, the variation of Voc array due to tem-
perature will not affect the performance of MPPT. Besides, no
temperature sensors are needed to update Voc array continuously.
After tracking the MPP, EA-P&O imposed a dynamic bound-
ary condition) on operating voltage around the MPP region
which restrict the operating point to diverge from the MPP. As
presented in (6), upper and lower boundary is set as Vrefh and
Vreﬂ respectively around V ∗MPP by 5% of the Voc array .
Vrefh = V ∗MPP + 0.05× Voc array ;
Vreﬂ = V ∗MPP − 0.05×Voc array ; (6)
Conventional P&O is prone to diverge from the MPP when G
starts ascending gradually with a fast gradient. Such occurrence
reduced the efficiency from 10–50% depending on the ramp
of G [16]. Imposed boundary condition restrains the operating
point being diverged from MPP trail as presented in Fig. 3.
After settling at MPP with restricted voltage boundary, there
are possibility of having four different conditions:
a) irradiance will vary (increase or decrease) slowly
b) Temperature will vary
c) sudden large change in irradiance
d) occurrence of partial shading.
During incident (a), if rate of change of irradiance (ΔG/Δt)
is less than 10 W/m2/s, MPPT performance is not affected
by divergence problem [19]. However, if (ΔG/Δt) is over
10 W/m2 /s, conventional P&O diverges from the MPP locus
that results in significant power loss [29].
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Fig. 3. Restricting operating voltage near MPP.
It is presented mathematically in [19], when G starts chang-
ing, the relation between two consecutive samples scanned by
MPPT is
ΔP
P
=
ΔG
GSTC
(7)
Thus, if ΔG/Δt ≥ 10 W/m2 /s, the threshold for normal-
ized power can be calculated as ΔP/P = ΔG/GSTC =
(10/1000) = 0.01.
In Fig. 2, inside flag 0 EA-P&O continuously checks for
whether ΔP/P > 0.01 or not. If it is bigger than that then, EA-
P&O entertain the possibility of occurring irradiance change
with high rate. Thus, perturbation size is restored to initial
0.02Voc array so that voltage can follow the MPP trail and the
variable ‘steady’ is toggled to 0. Due to large perturbation. volt-
age starts diverging from MPP trail. However, upper and lower
boundary condition force the voltage to remain near the MPP all
the time as depicted in Fig. 3. Thus, power loss due divergence
issue is mitigated.
In case of temperature change (condition (b)), it is practi-
cally a very slow process which takes span of hours. However,
Voc array change significantly with temperature. As EA-P&O
updates Voc array using (5), temperature change does not affect
MPPT performance.
If the condition (c) or (d) takes place, sudden change in ir-
radiance or partial shading can be sensed primarily by a large
change in power deviation. It is presented in [30], [31], majority
of the MPPT algorithm in literature cannot distinguish between
these two conditions. Whenever, they sense a large change in
power they initiate global peak searching under partial shading
although partial shading may not be present at that time.
In EA-P&O, such sudden power change is detected by large
power deviation block. When the condition is satisfied, EA-
P&O initiates flag 1. Then, EA-P&O scan two specific voltage
on the curve at V1 = 0.8Voc array and V2 = 0.8Voc . Here, V1
and V2 lies at MPP position and short circuit current position
respectively. Thus, recorded current at these two points are I1
and I2 represents IMPP and ISC . Afterwards, based on these
two-current values irradiance level (G) on the I − V curve can
be calculated as follows [30].
At I1 = IMPP
G1 =
IMPP
IMPP STC
×GSTC (8)
At I2 = ISC
G2 =
ISC
ISC STC
×GSTC (9)
Fig. 4. Characteristics of I − V curve during uniform irradiance.
This proposed scheme can be numerically verified using the
following example. In Fig. 4, I − V curve under three irra-
diance level (1000, 600 and 300 W/m2) is illustrated. On the
curve, respective currents for the ISC = I0.8V oc and IMPP =
I0.8V oc array are marked. For MSX 60 PV module at STC the
ISC is 3.8 A and IMPP is 3.5 A. At 1000 W/m2 , using (8) & (9)
the G1 and G2 can be calculated as follows.
At IMPP
G1 =
IMPP
IMPP STC
×GSTC = 3.5423.5 × 1000 = 1012
At ISC
G2 =
ISC
ISC STC
×GSTC = 3.7823.8 × 1000 = 995.3
It can be seen that the calculated values of G1 and G2 are
very close to the actual 1000 W/m2 . However, values differ
by 17.
Similarly using the I − V curve for 600 W/m2 , the values of
G1 and G2 is 596 W/m2 , thus having no mismatch. However,
it is noticeable that, at 300 W/m2 the calculated value for G1
is 296 W/m2 but G2 is 279 W/m2 which has a discrepancy of
17. Based on these observations, an important deduction can
be made: once G1 and G2 is calculated and mismatch remains
below a certain threshold, the algorithm treats the condition as
a uniform irradiance.
It is reported in [30] that, in mono and poly crystalline based
PV modules the absolute difference between G1 and G2 always
remain less than 40 under uniform irradiance. Thus, under flag 1
in Fig. 2, a checking is done to find the difference between G1
and G2 . Though instead of 40, threshold is set to 50 to have a
margin of safety. If a large power deviation is due to large change
of uniform irradiance, then |G1 −G2 | will remain below 50,
otherwise it will be considered as a partial shading case.
If it is a case of large uniform irradiance change, there is no
need to go for partial shading scanning. Instead of that, EA-P&O
re-calculate Voc array and Voc by (10) as presented in [30], and
go directly at 0.8Voc array where MPP is expected.
Voc array = Voc array ,u + aVtNs ln
(
G1
GSTC
)
Voc = Voc array/Ns (10)
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Fig. 5. (a) Predicted points by 0.8Voc model (b) predicted points by EA-P&O.
Then, it initiates P&O under flag 0 and tracks the MPP pre-
cisely along with minimizing perturbation size. To notify uni-
form irradiance condition, a variable named ‘cond’ is assigned
as 0. On the contrary, if it is a case of partial shading then vari-
able ‘cond’ is assigned as ‘1’ and EA-P&O initiate flag 2 (in
Fig. 2) where it performs global peak searching under partial
shading.
C. Scanning Under Partial Shading
Under partial shading, the local peaks occur at some specific
points. According to 0.8Voc model [20], [21] local peaks are ex-
pected at the vicinity of the multiples of 0.8Voc . Thus, scanning
the voltages located at multiples of 0.8Voc and find the global
peak by comparing power is very straight forward. However,
it is presented in [32] that when shading level increased along
with the number of modules in series, the local peak’s positions
shifted towards right on the voltage span and the deviation from
the multiples of 0.8Voc is significant. Thus, to improve the ac-
curacy, it is important to right shift the predicted points along
with the increase of the shading level. So, an improved scanning
technique is developed and integrated with EA-P&O.
To describe the procedure, the curve presented in the Fig. 5
is considered. The number of modules in series is 10 and these
are irradiated by 1000, 600, 400 and 200 W/m2 . The number
of modules under each irradiance levels are 3, 3, 2 and 2 re-
spectively. In Fig. 5(a), points scanned by the 0.8Voc model is
presented. It can be seen if the points according to the 0.8Voc
model is scanned, the point I4 is at the LP1. However, the I6
is not coinciding with the LP2. Although I9 found the LP3, but
LP4 is remain completely un-scanned. This is happening due to
the right shifting of the peaks.
In Fig. 5(b), scanning of the EA-P&O is illus-
trated. EA-P&O starts with scanning the 0.8Voc points
by assigning [V1 , V2 . . . ..VN s ] = [0.8× 1× Voc, 0.8× 2×
Voc.........0.8×Ns × Voc ] initially. The first scanned point
(V1 , I1) is near to the short circuit current. The recoded cur-
rent is used to calculate the G at the first stair of the current
using (9) which is 1000 W/m2 . Then, it scans point V2 and
records current I2 . If G is calculated using (9) at I2 , then the
irradiance level is found almost near (difference is less than 50)
to the calculated G at I1 . Same observation goes for I3 and I4 .
However, when (V5 , I5) is scanned and G is calculated as
(2.43/3.8 = 639.5 W/m2), EA-P&O realize that current level
falls to the second stair. As a consequence, the rest of the
predicted peak points needs to be shifted right. Modifying the
proposition in [32], local peak position can be calculated con-
sidering right shifting phenomenon as follows.
Vn =
[
0.8 + (0.97− 0.8)× 1
900
×
(
I1
Isc STC
− In−1
Isc STC
)
× 1000
]
× n× Voc (11)
According to the (11) new predicted positions are
V6 =
[
0.8 + (0.97− 0.8)× 1
900
×
(
I1
Isc STC
− I6−1
Isc STC
)
×1000
]
× 6× Voc
V6 =
[
0.8 + (0.97− 0.8)× 1
900
×
(
3.797
3.8
− 2.43
3.8
)
× 1000
]
× 6× 21.1 = 109.88
Thus, the V6 is shifted to 110 V which is at the LP2 precisely.
Due to the right shifting V7 is also shifted to 128.5 V instead
of 119 V (0.8Voc model). Here, EA-P&O again sense a change
of irradiance level and shift the rest of the peaks. According
to (11),
V8 =
[
0.8 + (0.97− 0.8)× 1
900
×
(
I1
Isc STC
− I8−1
Isc STC
)
×1000
]
× 8× Voc
V8 =
[
0.8 + (0.97− 0.8)× 1
900
×
(
3.797
3.8
− 1.517
3.8
)
×1000
]
× 8× 21.1 = 154.1
As a result, V8 is coinciding with the LP3 accurately. The
similar phenomenon will again take place when V9 is scanned
at 172 V and shift the V10 to 200 V. That is the actual place of
LP4 as marked on Fig. 5 (b). The conclusion can be drawn as
if the right shifting mechanism is implemented, the prediction
regarding the local peaks position gets more accurate. After
scanning all the correctly predicted peaks the scanned power will
be compared. Based on the values, the highest power providing
position will be considered as the global peak.
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Fig. 6. (a) Variation of irradiance vs. time (b) P − V (red) and I − V (blue)
curve under partial shading.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The implementation of EA-P&O follows the same Simulink
and hardware setup presented in [19]. The simulation adopts
the two-diode model configuration. The value of T and G is
fed into the simulator and the PV current is delivered to the
converter. The buck-boost dc to dc converter is used to convert
the output voltage of the MPPT to the load voltage. The converter
is designed to operate in the continuous inductor current mode,
with the following specifications: switching frequency (f) =
50 kHz, inductor (L) = 1 mH and capacitor C1 = 470 μF and
C2 = 220 μF.
A. Simulation Results
To verify the working principles of the EA-P&O, a set of tests
is designed that comprises of a sudden irradiance change, fast-
gradual change with gradient 20 W/m2/s and a partial shading.
The test is implemented on a PV array consist of 10 modules
(MSX 60) in a string. Two similar string are connected in par-
allel. Fig. 6 represents the variation of G for a duration of 75 s.
In the beginning, G = 1000 W/m2 and continued for 10 s. Af-
terwards it falls to 100 W/m2 and persist for another 10 s. Then
G starts increasing following a ramp of gradient 20 W/m2 /s and
reached at 1000 W/m2 at 65 s. After that level, it stays con-
stant at 1000 W/m2 for another 10 s. immediately after 75 s, the
partial shading takes place.
In Fig. 6 (b), the partial shading curve is presented. The PV
array is shaded with 4 different levels of G (1000, 800 600
& 400 W/m2) that manifests the four peaks on the curve. The
partial shading continues for 15 s.
In Fig. 7, VPV , IPV and PPV depicts the tracking profile of
EA-P&O. Some parts of the curves are enlarged to clarify the
behavior of the algorithm at the transients. It can be seen in Im-
age 1, that initially EA-P&O starts with large perturbation size
(0.02× Voc array ). The moment it reaches the MPP and start
oscillating, EA-P&O detects it and start reducing the perturba-
tion size (ΔV ). Consequently, EA-P&O settles at the MPPT
with minimum perturbation size of 0.005 × Voc array (0.005 ×
210 = 1 V) at 169 V. Following that, a voltage boundary is
imposed to restrict the operating point from being diverged.
EA-P&O keeps on tracking the MPP for 10 s and then G falls
to 100 W/m2 . This large variation in G induce large deviation in
normalized power. Thus (ΔP/P ) is obviously greater than the
0.1. Thus, large power deviation checking condition is satisfied
and partial shading occurrence checking is initiated under flag 1.
As the mechanism described above, the EA-P&O scans two
points on the curve 0.8Voc array (165.7) V, and 0.8Voc (15.87) V.
Voltage and the current during this scan can be seen in image
2 and 3 respectively where x is the time and y is the voltage
and current in image 2 and 3 respectively. It is noticeable that,
another voltage point at (103.3 V) is also scanned while going
Fig. 7. Tracking profile of EA-P&O.
down from 165.7 V to 15.87 V. This additional voltage scanning
is done to provide PI controller sufficient time to go down from
165.7 V to 15.87 V. However, information at 103.3 V is neither
recorded nor used in any calculation.
In image 3 of Fig. 7, the recorded current can be found as
0.5 A and 0.74 A at 0.8Voc array and 0.8Voc respectively. Dur-
ing initialization, EA-P&O got the ISC as 3.8 A and IMPP as
3.5 A for MSX 60 modules as an input from datasheet. As
there are two strings of module used in this test, thus Isc is
7.6 A and IMPP is 7 A. After scanning the two points, EA-
P&O deduce the valued of G1 and G2 by (8) and (9) respec-
tively as (0.5/7 × 100 = 71.4 W/m2) and (0.74/7.6 × 1000 =
97.36 W/m2). Difference between these two-calculated values
of G is approximately 25 W/m2 . As the discrepancy is below
than 50, EA-P&O will decide that the power change is due to the
variation of G not partial shading. After acknowledging the fact
that the irradiance level is changed, EA-P&O will recalculate
the new Voc array and Voc by the (10).
Voc array = 211 + 1× 0.7× 10 ln
(
97.4
1000
)
= 194.69
Voc = 194.69/10 = 19.47
Thus, the newly calculated value of Voc array for the G
(100W/m2) is 194.69 V. Afterwards the EA-P&O goes straight
back to track the MPP at (194.69 × 0.8 = 155.75) V and start
tracking the MPP at 156 V. In absence of such intelligent mech-
anism, usual MPPT scheme will consider it as a partial shading
case and initiate a global peak searching unnecessarily.
After 20 s, G starts ascending with a gradient 20 W/m2 /s. It
can be seen from the PPV curve in Fig. 7 that the EA-P&O is
following the MPP trail quiet perfectly instead of being diverged
like conventional P&O. Two particular section from the PPV is
enlarged in Image 4 and 5 to have a better clarification. Accord-
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Fig. 8. EA-P&O tracking under partial shading.
ing to (7), when ΔG is 20 W/m2 then the ΔP/P is expected
to be 0.02. The evidence of that can be seen in the Image 4. In
two consecutive samples of power is shown where P1 and P2 is
130.4 and 132.9 respectively. Thus, it is calculated as
ΔP
P
=
P2 − P1
P1
=
132.9− 130.4
130.4
= 0.019 ≈ 0.02
As ΔP/P is greater than the 0.01 but less than 0.1, operating
point will be restricted by the voltage boundary. It can be seen
from the VPV that the voltage is increasing and reached upper
boundary within few seconds. Then the voltage is restricted by
the boundary limit and forced to stick near to the MPP. Thus,
the divergence problem is avoided successfully. However, it is
acknowledged that the tracked voltage is not exactly on the MPP,
rather it stays close to the MPP. It can be seen from the Image 5
that the actual power is slightly higher than the tracked power.
Nevertheless, the difference is insignificant and the efficiency
remains around 99.5%.
Followed by the gradual change of G after 75 s, a partial
shading takes place. The transient tracking of EA-P&O under
partial shading is illustrated in Fig. 8 from 75 s to 77 s. In
can be seen from the VPV that, due to the large drop in power,
EA-P&O initiate the partial shading checking by scanning the
0.8Voc array (165.91 V) and 0.8Voc (15.88 V). The correspond-
ing current at 0.8Voc array is 2.98 A and 0.8Voc is 7.477 A, can be
found from IPV . Thus, the EA-P&O calculated the G1 and G2
at 0.8Voc array as (2.98/7× 1000) = 425W/m2 and at 0.8Voc
is (7.477/7.6× 1000) = 983W/m2 . The difference between
the values of G at these two points is 558 W/m2 (more than 50).
As a consequence, EA-P&O decides that partial shading occurs
and initiate searching under partial shading.
EA-P&O initiates searching according to the 0.8Voc model.
Following that model EA-P&O is supposed to scan the 10
points 16.88, 33.76, 50.64, 67.52, 84.42, 101.28, 118.16, 135.04,
151.92 and 168.81 V. The VPV curve in Fig. 8 suggests that
EA-P&O scans the first three points accurately, however the
fourth point is shifted to 70.27 V instead of 67.52 V. It mani-
fests that the right shifting of the peaks takes place.
To comprehend the procedure, the current notations on IPV
curve should be considered. It can be clearly seen that current at
sample 1 and 2 is almost at the same level while it drops at the
sample 3. After scanning the 3rd sample, EA-P&O recognize
that, the current falls from the first stair to second stair. As
a consequence, EA-P&O shift rest of the peaks towards right
following the relation in (11)
Vn =
[
0.8 + (0.97− 0.8)×
(
1
900
)
×
(
I1
Isc
− In−1
Isc
)
×1000
]
× Voc × n
V4 =
[
0.8 + (0.97− 0.8)×
(
1
900
)
×
(
7.371− 6.058
7.6
)
×1000
]
× 21.1× 4
V4 = 70.28
Similarly, V5 , V6 . . . . . . . . . V10 will be recalculated as 87.96,
105.55, 123.14, 140.74, 158.33, 175.92 V. A closer look on the
VPV curve suggest that EA-P&O is scanning the newly calcu-
lated peak for V4 , V5 and V6 . However, it is shifted again for the
V7 from 123.14 V to 127 V. The reason can be comprehended
from the IPV curve once again. For the sample 3, 4 and 5 cur-
rents are almost at the same level but it sharply falls at sample 6.
Thus, it shifts the V7 , V8 , V9 and V10 following the same pro-
cedure as stated above. In IPV curve another sharp fall can be
seen at the sample 9. As a follow-through, EA-P&O realized
current has fallen again from the stair 3 to stair 4 and shift the
V10 accordingly.
Due to that right shifting, the scanned peak gets closer to
the actual local peaks as marked in the PS curve Fig. 6(b).
Thus, the inclusion of this intelligent right shifting method,
EA-P&O provides better accuracy to locate the actual global
peak under partial shading and confirm the maximum power
extraction under partial shading.
B. Comparisons With Other MPPT
The performance of the proposed EA-P&O is evaluated
against four recent MPPT techniques, namely the modified in-
cremental conductance (MIC) [33], artificial bee colony (ABC)
[5], cuckoo search (CS) [8] and a hybrid scheme that com-
bines P&O with the ant colony optimization (ACO-P&O) [4].
These techniques are deliberately chosen to compare the rela-
tive effectiveness of EA-P&O: the MIC represents the conven-
tional MPPT with an adaptive feature; the ABC and CS are
the metaheuristic types, while the ACO-P&O represents the hy-
brid MPPT schemes. To generate the I − V and P − V curve,
a 10× 5 S-P array is constructed using the MSX60 modules.
All these algorithms are tested with three partial shading curves
with diversified MPP positions, as presented in Fig. 9. For par-
tial shading pattern 1 (PS1), there are three peaks; the global
peak (GMPP1) is at the middle section of the voltage -axis. For
shading pattern 2 (PS2), the GMPP2 is at the extreme left; it has a
total of four peaks. Finally, the GMPP3 lies on the extreme right
of the partial shading (PS3) curve. It contains five peaks. For
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Fig. 9. Partial shading curves for performance evaluation of EA-P&O against
four different MPP techniques.
Fig. 10. Voltage profile for EA-P&O, MIC, ABC, CS & ACO-P&O.
the test sequence, the uniform irradiance is imposed for the first
1 s; then three partial shading curves are applied successively
for 2 s each.
The voltage tracking profiles of the EA-P&O, MIC, ABC, CS
and ACO-P&O are presented in Fig. 10. Initially all algorithms
track the MPP under uniform irradiance correctly. After the lapse
of 1 s, PS1 is imposed. As can be seen, the proposed method (EA-
P&O) converges to GMPP1 (122 V) after 250 ms. Since, there
are 10 modules in series, it requires 10 samples to track GMPP1 .
The MIC also reaches to GMPP1 at about the same time. On the
other hand, the ABC requires 30 samples (750 ms) to converge,
while the ACO-P&O tracks the GMPP1 within 22 sample (550
ms). Furthermore, ABC and ACO-P&O exhibit much larger
transient fluctuation due to the random exploration performed
by the search agents. In the case of CS, it is faster than ABC and
ACO-P&O. This is because CS incorporates the Levy flight for
faster convergence compared to other metaheuristic algorithms.
However, expectedly, it is slower than EA-P&O and MIC.
For PS2, all the algorithm successfully tracks the global peak,
except for CS. As mentioned earlier, due to Levy flights, the
Fig. 11. Convergence samples of all five MPPT algorithms under partial
shading.
TABLE III
COMPARISON TABLE BETWEEN EA-P&O AND OTHER MPPT TECHNIQUES
Parameters EA-
P&O
MIC ABC ACO-
P&O
CS
GMPP tracking
guaranteed?
Yes No Yes Yes No
Convergence
samples (ms)
10 10 30–35 22–26 15–20
Convergence
time (ms)
250 250 625–750 750–875 375–500
Complexity Med Med High Med High
Tuning
parameters
None None 2 1 2
Reliability High Med High High Med
System
dependency?
Yes No No No Yes
Load
dependency?
No Yes Yes Yes No
search agents in CS jumps faster towards the local best positions.
Since GMPP2 lies at an extreme left position, the CS agents
occasionally miss the global peak. In terms of tracking speed,
EA-P&O and MIC track GMPP2 within 10 samples. The. ABC
and ACO-P&O is significantly slower, i.e., 32 and 24 samples,
respectively. For PS3, it is interesting to note that MIC misses the
global peak (GMPP3). This can be attributed to the fact that the
MIC is based on the 0.8Voc model, which only scans the integer
multiples of 0.8× Voc . Since GMPP3 is located at the extreme
right of the voltage span (182 V), it is beyond the range of 0.8Voc
model (10× 0.8Voc = 168.8 V). Consequently, it gets trapped
at a local peak (140 V). This problem is not experienced by
the EA-P&O because it incorporates the right shifting scheme,
as explained in Section III (C). Similar to MIC, CS also gets
trapped at the same local peak (140 V). On the other hand, ABC
and ACO-P&O tracks GMPP3 successfully, albeit slower than
EA-P&O.
The number of samples required for convergence is shown
in Fig. 11. Clearly, other than MIC, the proposed method out-
performs other competing algorithms by a significant margin.
Although, the MIC is equally fast, it does not guarantee that the
GMPP can be tracked under certain partial shading curve, as
proven by its inability to detect GMPP3 .
Other features of the compared methods are summarized in
Table III. The metaheuristic techniques like ABC, ACO-P&O
always need to make a trade-off between number of search
agents and convergence probability. In order to guarantee con-
vergence under partial shading, usually high number of agents
(5 or 6) are initialized in ABC and ACO-P&O. Although higher
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Fig. 12. Hardware setup to implement EA-P&O.
number of agents improves the probability of global peak de-
tection, the tracking speed is compromised. On the contrary, CS
uses only 3 agents, which increase the speed. However, it does
not guarantee GMPP tracking, as demonstrated by its failure to
track GMPP2 .
The ABC and CS require two parameters to be tuned for
optimized operation, while ACO-P&O requires one. On the
other hand, for both EA-P&O and MIC, parameter tuning is not
needed, which gives them programming advantages. Another
point to be noted is that, EA-P&O is a voltage based MPPT
algorithm; thus, it is dependent on the STC data provided by the
manufacturers. Due to aging of the module, the module param-
eters values, i.e., VOC , ISC , IMPP (at STC) continuously (but
slowly) degrade with time. Therefore, it is necessary to adjust
the STC values periodically. CS also have similar limitation.
However, being a voltage based algorithm, EA-P&O and CS
do not suffer from load variation. As a result, they exhibit less
transient fluctuations during tracking. On the contrary, the MIC,
ABS and ACO-P&O are based on direct duty cycle MPPT. This
makes them independent of parameters variations due to aging.
Despite such advantage, duty cycle based algorithm suffers from
the effect of constant load variations, as highlighted by [33].
Furthermore, the EA-P&O still retains comparatively simple
structure. Compared to the metaheuristic techniques, its imple-
mentation is much simpler. In addition, it does not require any
additional sensors like temperature and irradiance sensors.
C. Partial Shading Test on Hardware
To verify the performance of EA-P&O in hardware, Dspace
platform (DS1104 board) in conjunction with buck-boost con-
verter is implemented. The hardware setup is presented in
Fig. 12. For hardware verification, three different partial shad-
ing curves are imposed on the PV array as presented in Fig. 13.
Hardware implementation is based on a smaller prototype com-
prises four modules in series. Thus, maximum possible local
peaks on the P − V curve is 4. The test begins with the uniform
irradiance. The first pattern represents uniform irradiance, thus
contains a single peak at 68 V.
Afterwards, uniform irradiance is replaced by the partial shad-
ing pattern in curve 2. The global peak lies at 72 V. Then again,
the uniform irradiance is restored back to clarify the transi-
tion from the partial shading to uniform irradiance. Follow-
ing that, partial shading takes place again through curve 3. It
also presents 4 peaks, however global peak is shifted to 52 V.
Fig. 13. Partial shading patterns applied in the hardware.
Fig. 14. Tracking profile of EA-P&O from oscilloscope.
Following that partial shading pattern, uniform irradiance of
curve 1 is reinstated again. Finally, another partial shading takes
place through curve 4 where global peak is located at 34 V.
The oscillogram of the EA-P&O tracking depicted in Fig. 14.
It can be seen from the VPV that at the beginning EA-P&O
tracks the MPP and minimize the steady state oscillation. When
partial shading takes place by curve 2, EA-P&O initiates partial
shading occurrence checking by scanning two predetermined
points. After the checking, EA-P&O decides successfully that
partial shading occurs and goes for the P − V curve scanning.
It scans the four points on the curve and finds the global peak at
72 V by comparing the respective power at these points. Thus,
GP2 is tracked successfully.
Following that period, uniform irradiance is restored and EA-
P&O sense a large change in power. Thus, it starts the partial
shading occurrence checking again by scanning two points on
the curve. EA-P&O recognize successfully that the PV module
is under uniform irradiance now, thus by updating Voc array
and goes to that position directly. The similar phenomenon can
be seen in the case of curve 3 and 4. In both cases, EA-P&O
successfully locate the global peak at 52 V and 33 V.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, a new MPPT scheme is proposed to mitigate all
the limitations of conventional P&O simultaneously. The pre-
sented scheme is able to diminish the power loss due to steady
state oscillation, divergence problem and partial shading. Be-
sides, it offers continuous updating of open circuit voltage with-
out any irradiance and temperature sensors. In addition to that,
this scheme can identify the occurrence of partial shading pre-
cisely which saves many unnecessary global peak scanning and
power loss. Rigorous simulation and hardware results clarify the
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behavior of the algorithm which ensure overall efficiency around
99% under any environmental variations. Thus, this algorithm
can be an optimum solution for all the environmental challenges
that MPPT may face during practical operations. However, it has
to be noted that, the algorithm is dependent on several initial
parameters which are required to be chosen carefully and pro-
vided during initialization stage of the controller. Besides, the
I − V and P − V characteristics used to develop this scheme
are adopted from mono and polycrystalline based PV modules.
Thus, in thin film modules, EA-P&O is not applicable.
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